MEET YOUR SUPERINTENDENTS!

VINCE McCANN is presently in his sixth year as golf course superintendent and now, also, general manager of the Purple Hawk Country Club in Cambridge. Vince was in on the ground floor of the building of this golf course and accepted the position of superintendent with little formal education in the turf field but having come from a family full of knowledgeable superintendents. Vince still confers with his dad and brother occasionally to solve an extremely knotty problem. He is also one of M.G.C.S.A.'s faithful outstate representatives - very rarely missing a chance to attend a monthly outing. Vince and his wife, Diane, also have two boys and two girls ranging in age from junior high to college. Just recently, Vince was introduced to the winter sport of curling and he now admits to being completely hooked on it.

DEAN SIME of the Interlachen Country Club has done more than his fair share to help make M.G.C.S.A. a growing and meaningful organization. Besides having served innumerable terms on the Board of Directors, Dean has also twice been elected president. During his second term as president in 1976, he was extremely instrumental in the outstanding National Convention held in Minneapolis that same year. Dean has been at Interlachen Country Club now for fifteen years, having joined the staff there shortly after receiving his Bachelor of Science degree in Agronomy from Iowa State. Dean and his wife, Kay, have two boys and two girls ranging in age from seven to fourteen. Like almost all superintendents, Dean's favorite hobbies are hunting and fishing.
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